
Wall Street Is ahead In any general mnrve-
rrient. either up or down: but the rest of tbo bu?t-
ness world Invariably follows. The downward
movement in he business world must hay»

come anyhow; but It cannot but be accelerated
where destruction r»y drouth In'the East is as
great, or even greater than by floods In th»
West, and both of almost unprecedented st-
verity.

Several important rpecuUtlv* accounts fcava
been liquiiiatfith* past week, having more cr

!*>«!« connection with the Canadian collapse, ar.d
th« hard blow this gave the Boston market.
These acounts had reached a stag* where their
forcod liq-viidatirn had become a certainty. No-»
they are out of th«» *ay. the market '•» the
ne-.r«*r to har3 pan. Of course prices declined
un'J°r thin forced pellinj.energetically assisted

as , -
was by bear operations: but the recovery,

which came in th» last part cf dM *-»ek, m**.*
the n-t losses fmm Saturday to Saturday, rnaca

I«><=<* than might b» supposed.

The Canadian speculation, which had its heafl-
quart«>rs at Toronto, with the firm of Ames &

Co.. vras concentrated on Twin City stock (th*

trolley company of St. Paul and Minneapolis).

Dominion Steel and Dominl«n Coal stocks.
Canadian Pacific, and to a le?s extent Amalga-

mated Copper. It Js said, also, there was quit*)

a littl"Brooklyn Traction up there. New York
| had little part in this particular line ef specula-

tion, but Boston was heavily Interested; b-caus-»

Boston is the market connection on this sida tha
line of Montreal and Toronto.

Consequently, when the crash occurred cr

there. Amalgamated Copper was poured out on

this market in quantities, as Boston was load«*l
with the stock, and New York was th» bee:

market for it in the disturbed conditions exist-

ing From "»S. the closing figure a week ago. It
| fell daily until on Friday morning Ittouched 51:

!-nd it was at this time that nearly the whoi-»

list saw its lowest prices of the week. Tien

ioccurred a really sharp rally, in which recov-

!cries were general. Copper itself rebounding

!above 54. Itclosed yesterday with a net losa o'

4*}£ the largest net loss of the week \u25a0\u25a0 *="'

prominent stock. Meanwhile Canadian Pacl3c.

\ had tumbled Ipoints, from I*4to IIS:but itre-

:covered Zof this. Twin City stock fell 13 points
'
in one day. but went back quickly. This stock.

ihowever, has not much more than a nomir.a.
;quotation on the New York market; and tha
Dominion Steel aid Coal, none at an.

Those who baa* the situation in Toronto, say

that several times Iafore. Ames has been pulled

!out of speculative scrapes by his hard-headed

Iold father-in-law. Senator Cox. who is know-

!as the Morgan of Canada. This time. th« oil

gentleman evidently considered there was noth-
ing for it but to let his plunging son-in-law go

by the board, and he went. Ames Is described
as a comparatively young mar., smart, hut who
knows everything:.

The other stock showing the largest net loss
Ifor the -week—(a fraction over 4 points}. Is

A'tchison— which is also largely held In Boston.

Until recently. Atchlson had received a very

!stubborn support In the market: but lately, the

:support weakened and the stock gave way. It
;closed yesterday at 69**. and the general opin-

ion seems to be that Itis booked for much lower

prices. The heavy selling from Boston baa come

at a time when certain people who have usually

supported the stock, have had severe losses In

some recently collapsed enterprises; and a.?-

when the company has to face the loss by flood
destruction at Kansas City: which must be-

large, not only from the actual destruction of its

property there and along the river, tut as Ifca
partial paralysis of its system.

With the selling of Atchison. there was also

a constant selling of Union Pacific which closed

yesterday at SO^i-a ret loss of M| points for

the week. This stock, however, had much better
support than Atchison. and the selling seemed

to have more of the character of bear rallls*

than was the case with the other stock.
Conspicuous by the way they were defended

from attack were Southern Pacific Si. Paul
and the Erie issues. Only fractional differences

are shown between their closing prices yester-

day and those of the week before. It was St.

Paul which originally started the market down-
ward, by Its continuous decline from well above

160 to 147. From the latter figure It rallied.

and has been held with singular persistence near

150. The Zries have been steady all through,

this falling market, and much attention has

been attracted to them In consequence. South-

ern Pacific seems to have a peg BlIt about 50.

It is also note! that B. & O. has been very

steady.

The drives at Pennsylvania met stout re-
sistance when the stock broke 124. Seme very

heavy selling of the stock on one day was
ascribed to the syndicate: end a story actually

got afloat that the syndicate wanted to get «H

the new issue themselves, and turn It over an
bulk to the Gould Interests. Members or the
syndicate were much amused. One representa-

tive said: '"Our position Is one where we are

easily satisfied: Ifwe have to take the stock.

we are satisfied to take It at the subscription

price; if we don't, we are satisfied with the

commission."
By th» way. an important fact which has

escapee public attention, Is the Joint purchase
by the Grand Trunk and Toledo. St. Louis and
Western, of a line between Detroit and Toledo:

thus putting the Grand Trunk into trunk line
territory. This i? worth looking up.

As everybody has the Steels, no office being

without them, there may he commended to

notice an interesting little pamphlet Just got

out by Mr H. W. Rosenbaum. in which he takes

a very bullish view of their future. Martat-

wise. these stocks actually do seem at last to

have struck bottom. At SO to SI for tba pre-

ferred, and SO to 31 for the common, they have
stood all the racket of the market, seeming to

find buyers whenever they threatened to break

the lower figure. And th?y ouffht to. tmless they

are worthless entirely.

Analysis of the recent movements of th« mar-

ket, show* that we are getting clos* to bottom.
but not that we are th»re yet. Stocks are cheap:

that is. most si them are. This Iithe oplnloa of

the mo«t conservative financiers.
At these prices they are cheap to thf» rlcb,

Investor, the big insurance company, tha bank.

and other individual mcorporation which finds
difficulty tn placing money in bulk at 5 per cent.

But they are not yet cheap to the average man.
To htm the 5 per cent argument does not strong-

Iv appeal He looks for profits. And it is th»
average man who makes the bull market.

Pome time ago Wall Street was said to be th»
only blue spot in th<* country. Before a fcre»t

1 while it will s« the only bright spot. All sal

Lewitraction of business and fall of prices which
the flnincln! world has gone through, will ex-

to th«» commercial world. Waal It has

made its way there. Wall Street willbe actgMaai
IInsc up. Our troubles willb* over; the merchant,

th*» manufacturer, th* builder, will ba ge*:ia«

hi*.

The Financial World.

DUFFY'S PURE MALTWHISKEY
fa your grin* ItIs better than a medicine chest
and Itwill Keep you In perfect health. DUF-
*TY*S PURS MALT WHISKEY contains no
fuaei o!I. end If? recognised by the Government
tc a medicine; this Is a guarantee. Use DUF-
FY'S PURE MALT "WHISKEY in drinking
TTfUir and yea will not te troubled with diar-•
rhota. bawel trouble or summer complaints.

: -Keep active, rtrong and healthy during the
*rirrr weather by using DUFFY'S PURE

I*MALT"WHISKEY. All grocers, druggists, or
leirect.' > :':

'
\u25a0'• per- bottle. Booklet free.

-
\u25a0-»\u25a0' j .ry Malt Whiskey Co., Rorhester.N. T.

Mmc Rostand was standing by. Ina beautiful
band painted gauze dress with lace Insertion
and a straw hat. applauding her husband, with
tears in her eyes. Mme. de Margerie, the

Rostand's Reception at French Acad-

emy Coaching Parade.
«p*»la: to Th« New-Tor* Tribi»« by French Cab**.)

tt*>Wrtffbt; 1906 By Tb» Tribune A«o«ftiioß 1

Paris. June 6.
—

Edmond Rostand, whose re.-

ception at the French Academy attained the pro-

portion* of an ovation, continues the hero of the
hour. His photographs are displayed in shop

•window* end at the kiosks, his name is on all
lips, his plays ere given at six Paris theatres,

inclining the Comfedie Francaise. where Mine.
Bore! 16 acting in "Les Romanesques"; the

Theatre Sarah Bernbardt, where Mile. Ever-
green, the tragedienne, is playing "LAiglon";

the Theatre Porte 6alnt- Martin, where M.
Coqtielin has revived "Cyrano," while the.
Th6£.tre Clur.y has produced "L« Gant Rouse."
a frisky little four act vaudeville, which was
the first play Rostand ever wrote. Rostand
after his reception eaid: "This Is the most glo-
rious day of my life." His address was trium-
phal Among the brilliant assembly were Earah
3ernhardt. Coquelin and Corel. Coquelin turned
to Mine. Sarah and exclaimed: "What a lesson
be la giving me Indelivery" Mme. Sarah wnlled,
and as soon as the ceremony was ever threw
herself Into Rostand 6 anna, hugged him and
klesed him on both cheeks. : .

TOPICS IS PARIS.

The exhibition of water color drawings by

Frederick F. Ogilvie st the Modem Gallery

points a moral of great interest to archaeologists.

The ruined temples of Philae are portrayed before
\u2666he completion of the Nile dam and at high and

low water after submersion. The inference in-

evitably drawn from the pictures is that the

engineers cannot redeem the promise that the

ancient ruins shall be protected. The artist

shows that the sculptured columns and gods

were covered with river clime when the waters

receded. and that extensive repairs have been
required," with the lavish use of mortar. The
gradual destruction of the submerged Island
temples seems certain. Charles Ifnttall's paint-

ing "The Opening of the First Australian Fed-

eral Parliament by the Duke of Cornwall" Is
exhibited at McLean's Gallery. It i? not an

imaginative work like the familiar American
pictures of the signing of the Declaration of

Independence, but is a dress parade of Aus-
tralian •worthies portrayed with humdrum
realism. The work is painted in monochrome
for convenient reproduction. A fine peries of

D. Y. Cameron's etchings is shown at the Gute-

kunst Gallery, with several new plates including

a masterly one of the Ducal Palace at Venice

and another of St. Laumer. Bio's.

London is again full for the reassembling of
Parliament and the resumption of social

gayety after the -VThltsuntide holidays. The
Kingmay have unexpected employment in deal-

ing with the political crisis, but his engage-

ments next week are mainly for racing at New-

market. He has full occupation in arranging

dates and details for the approaching visits of

President Lmttet and the Kings of Italy and
Denmark, and adjusting them to his owe Jour-
neys to Ireland and elsewhere. Members of the

royal family have an unusual number of charity

functions like the brilliant concert at Grosvenor

House. The Princess Hatzfeldt and Mrs. Adair

will m among the hostesses entertaining for

the Ascot races. Mrs. Frank Avery. who is

among the Americans entertaining lavishly In
London, has been visiting the Grand Duke
Michael and the Countess Torby. On her return

to London she called in the "InDahomey" com-
pany to ajnuae forty-eight guests, among whom

were the Grand Duke and the Countess Torby,

the Duke and Duchess of Newcastle. Viscount
Maitland and the Duke and Duchess of Man-

chester. The entertainment was as novel as the
cakewalk which she gave at Cannes.

Bellamy Storer IP returning to New-York by

an American liner to-day. Commissioners
Nar.na. Neonant, and Jenys have continued their

efforts to explain the mission on which they

are engaged with the Mexican representatives,

but have made little progress, owing to the
absence of prominent financiers and the pre-
occupation of the public mind with Mr. Cham-
berlain's new Issue. They find It difficult to
persuade the cusplciouE English financiers that
their object i? to extend the gold exchange

standard to countries on a silver or a paper
basis. IV F.

The Cover.! Garden programmes during the.

week have involved repetitions of six operas.

The chief novelty has been the appear-

arc« of Mme. Lillian Blauvelt as Mar-

guerite. Her voice wes fresh and of Bln-
gularly pure tone in the higher register, and
she acted with grace and charm rather than

power. Frauleln IVedcklnd has repeated her

performances as RoFir.a and Lucia, and

strengthened th« impression that she is a vi-

vacious comedian rather than a tragic actress.

Mme. Terr.ma has again played, full of quaint

humor and emotions, the love scenes of -Tristan

i.rd Isolde." Mr. Elgar's "Dream of Gerontlus

has been heard lor the first time in London at

TrisflHllni Cathedral with Ffrangcon Davles.

Miss Muriel Foster. Ludwig Wullner and other

utißta espec'ally engaged. The Richard Strauss

lullillat St. James's Hall has been well pat-

ronized for three nights and the symphonic

poems and eongs hare been performed In the

best possible conditions. The Amsterdam Or-
chestra has identified Itself with the music,

the composer himself has directed some of the

most difficult numbers and Frau Strauss de

Alma has sung with a sympathetic, melodious

voice the lyrics. The critics are not convinced
that symphonic poe-ns have a permanent value.

but have been impressed with the range end

variety of Richard Strauss's art.

The theatre? have offered few fresh attrac-

tions this week. There has-been a new farce

at th(, Criterion Theatre adapted from the

French and entitled "Just Like Callaghan." but

it
'

consists of variations on the stock theme of

male ingenuity in deceiving female credulity.

The husband informs upon himself, but gives

his wife wrong dates, and not only invents but

impersonates his own double. Fanny Brought

art in representing the incredulous friend who

exposes and punishes the wicked husband is

better than the play deserves. Mr. Barries
secrets are well kept and nothing is known

about the subject of the play which be has

in hand for John Hare. He is a silent worker.

who r dikes publicity as much as social at-

tentions. Charles Frobmau is now the only

manager with whom he cares to deal, either here

or in America. The poet laureates "Flodden

Field" will have an ornamental production at

His Majesty's Theatre next week, and the an-

nual French invasion will be headed by Mme.
Hading, at the Coronet.

premature, and "The Economist" describes the

businesslike statesman with unconscious humor

as an idealist soaring: among- the clouds and
neglecting to work out the practical details of

his schemes like a sound political mechanic. Mr.

Chamberlain himself Us apparently revelling In

th«» excitement of the situation and meeting

contradictions from bis own speeches In Dis-

raeli's Jaunty. Jocular manner, with the reminder
that a jrood deal has happened since then. Both
he and Mr.Balfour are certain to fight for delay,

since the country wiil go heavily against them

i? elections are ordered prematurely. They may

succeed in minimizing their own speeches and
holding their colleagues together, but for the
moment English politics are Ina state of topsy-

turvydom, acd gilts of prophecy are disclaimed
Toy'th- wisest observers.

CUSTOMS CONVENTION ADOPTED.

Bloemfontein. June 6— The Legislative Coun-
cil has unanimously adopted the customs con-
vention which «•\u25a0 siened on March 24. and
published in full yesterday

HAWAIIAN POLITICAL TROUBLES.
Honolulu, June 6

—
A clash has developed between

the Speaker of the House of Representatives and

Circuit Judge Sear growing out of the cases Insti-
tuted recently to test th» constitutionality of the
county government act pa?se<s by the last lafte-
lature. The only Journal records of the House
were introduced in th" Circuit Court, and Clerk
Mehula. of the House acting under the Instruc-
tion* of Speaker Berkley, demanded th« lnimecii-
ate return of the. books. Judge Sear Informed the
sergeant-at-arms who brought Mehula's letter that
he considered the communication discourteous, and
the records would remain in the eu»t*dy of the
court.

TWO EARTHQUAKES IN ECUADOR.
Guayaquil. June ?.— Two plight earthquakes wer«

felt her* this morning.

JAPAN VOTES SUM FOR FAIR EXHIBIT.
Yokohama, June

—
-The Diet to-day voted JiS.fW)

for the. instalment et the Japanese exhibit «t the
St. Louis Exposition.

UK DID A BRISK BUSINESS
thronph using: the "Little Ads. of the Pen-
pi*-" which appear In The Tribune. Haw
often «me hear- lUi.aid:

RELIEF FOR STARVING CHINESE.
"Washington. June «.—"The Christian Herald" to-

day transmitted to Assistant Secretary Loomis a
check for $10,000 toward th*1 establishment of a re-
lief fund for the famine sufferers in the Chinese
province of Kwang-Si. Mr. Loomis deposited the
money here, and informed Consul General McTV'ade

at Canton by cable that he may draw for the

amount of the check. Every report that comes to
the State Department, either by mail or cable, con-
tains the most pathetic stories of the extreme

destitution prevailing in Kwang-Sl, leading to the
commission of unnatural crimes, such as the. sale
of*daughters, and there are even hints of canni-
balifm.

DEPUTIES IN DUEL-RESULT FRENCH.

Paris. June
•-—

MM. Benelux ana Guyot de V!!-
leneuve. members of th« Chamber of Deputies.
fought a duel this morning, as a result of a violent
altercation In the House. At the sixth encounter
M. c« vfllenauve was slightly wounded in th» fore-
arm.

AN IRISH M. P. ARRESTED.
Fligo. Ir«land June 6.—V. A. ZUcHugh. M. P. w«s•rreeted this morning under a warrant for con-

tempt -* court issued
• year ago in connection

with the political comments of Mr. McHugh's
paper "The Slico Champion

"
When taken into

custody Mr. McHueh was starting for Longford to
meet Bourke Cockran, of New-York, who was on
his way t© Slipo to receive the freedom a! this city.

FOTTK BULGARIANS SENTENCED.
Salonica. June 6.—Four Bulgarians, convicted

of participation in the dynamite outrages here,

have been condemned to death. Their trial took
place in open court.

poet's Bister, who came expressly from Wash-
ington to be present on the. occasion, wore n

champagne colored arese. a broad straw hat

•with sheaves of wheat and white feathers. Phe

6hook her brother by both hands. Francois
Coppee turned to Mme. AJexsndre Duma* and

remarked: "Rostand has to-day proved himself
to be as grest an orator as he is poet

"
Sarah

B»rnhardt, passing by, murmured: "Ah. great

heavens, how happy Iam'" After fill this
p!cturesqu» emotion and effusion beneath the
rupola of the Institute thousands of persons
lining the banks of the Seine shouted "Vive
Rostand J" as the popular poet drove away be-

side his radiant wife tn a smart open victoria
drawn by a pair of bright bay high steppers,

thereby closing a spectacle commemorating the
traditions of literary enthusiasm, elegance and
refinement to be seen nowhere else but in Paris.

Par*h Bernhardt. after giving a few perform-

ances of "L'Aiglon."intends to start for Orange,

to appear for the first time on the open air
= fq?« th*re arranged on the model of the an-
cient Gre»k theatre, and will act in the medi-
fpval drama. 'La Legende dv Creur," by the
poet Jean Alcard. the scene of which is laid at

Tarascon. the birthplace of Tartarln. The fa-
mouß "Monster 1r Tarasque," with a serpent's

tail and a dragon's head, will be led forth to

the sound of cymbals and fifes, and merry

groupa of dancing girls and boys will assist

Mme. Parah In her new venture.

The indignation of the French peasantry
against the automobile plutocracy has been con-
siderably encouraged by proposals emanating

from James Wetr, M. P.. to lasso motormen
transgressing the sr«ed regulations, and from

Sir Ralph Payne Galway to fire at unruly

chauffeurs with cylinder bored guns loaded
\u25a0with snipe shot. The local papers tn France

are developing the anti-motor campaign in grim

earnest. In several Norman villages on the

roads between Vernon, Mantes and Trouville
flre engines are prepared to Btand by with full
pumped hose to Inundate Instantaneously any

recalcitrant automobihsts. Several automobiles
are now provided with spring dog catchers,

with the idea of avoiding the accidents caused

by dogs, much as cowcatchers are put on rail-
road enjrlnes.

The most picturesque feature of the fashiona-
ble season, which conventionally closes on Sun-
day with the Grand Prix in Paris, was the an-

nual coach parade to the Steeplechase at Au-

teuil. with the setum to the Polo Club for tea

on the lawn. There were thirteen emartly ap-

pointed drags, led off by the Due de Noailles.
president of the Four-ln-hand Club, on which
coach, besides the Duchesse. de Noailles. were Mr.

and Mrs Compton. On the coach of the Baron
snd Baroness de Neuflize was Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt. As guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. George

Munroe on the only American drag in the pa-

rade were the Princesse Murat. Mr. and Mrs.

William K. Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Beach and Mrs. Henry Hottinguer. Smart so-

ciety women put in an appearance in force both

at the ra^es and et the polo grounds, each evi-

dently determined to look her best. The delight-

ful and ideal sunny day was cool, with a north-
erly wind.

The occasion was also interesting as a revela-

tion- of BUnuner fashions, the keynote of which

Ifsupplied by hand painted lingerie dresses with

]gro insertions, white straw hats copied from

eighteenth century pastels. f>nd portraits of

Nattier, Watteau and LArgiiliere. "vThat more

rharming. for instance, than the Duchesse

ri'Uzes's gown of white muslin, hand painted

In water colors, with garlands of roses on trans-

parent white taffeta*, or that of the Duchesea de
Luynea. lncrusted with Valenciennes lace?

Among the American women present at the

polo grounds w«TB Mrs. Griswold Gray, Miss
Flacklngton. Mrs. Ogden Goelet. Miss Goelet,

Mrs. Prescott Lawrence. Mr* Ogden Mills. Mies
Mills. Mrs. Bradley Martin, the Marquise de Tal-

leyrand. Mrs. Cavendish Benttnck. Miss Shaw,

Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Newnury. Mrs. Avery. Miss
Livingston, the Visromtesse Louis d'Andtgn<s

Mr. and Mrs. May and Mrs. William K. Vander-
Uilt. who wore a beautiful hand painted dress
of linen. Mr. and Mrs Vanderbilt have taken

a cottare at Deauvllle for the summer.
C. I.B.

COLOMBIA'S NEXT PRESIDENT.

Reyes or Velez Likely To Be Chosen-

Former Man Said toFavor Canal Treaty.

Colon, June 6
—

Advices from Bogota say it 1?
V^lieved In well informed circles there that

either General Raphael Reyes or General
Joaquln Velex. former Governor of the Depart-

ment of Bolivar, will be elected the next Presi-
dent of the republic, and that General Gonzalez
Valencia willprobably be chosen Vtce-President.

General Reyes If generally considered to be in

favor of the Hay-Herran Canal treaty, while
rrTr-T-.eralTr-T-.eral Velez is a strong opponent r>f It.

THREE CRUISERS REACH ADEN,

Aden. June
—

The United Stales cruisers Cincin-
nati. Albany and Raleigh have arrived

-
here, en

their wai to Manila.- .

There willbe a number of receptions on the open
ing day of the convention, and th» local committee
has arranged a series of trolley rides. Ther«» are
about one hundred miles of track in and about
Utica. running to the most picturesque parts of the
Mohawk Valley.

During the sessions of the convention there will
be reports of the committee on new remedies, legis-
lation. State Board of Pharmacy, trade interests.
adulterations and various other subjects.

The recent liquor tax Imposed upon druggists ha*
proved satisfactory to them. Tney are now al-
lowed to sell a pint of whiskey with a ten-ce;it

stamp, and while the druggists wanted thirty-two
ounces for a 1" cent tax they are Fiiii/;n>'j wits
the legislation. The convention will consider at
gom» length th* quastioa of drugs upon which the
payment of royalties is required. ;«-:

NO REPRIEVE FOR FLANNIGAN.
Albany. June

—
Governor OdeJl to-day informed

Warden Johnson of Sins Sing prison that he would
not interfere furth-r in the case of Arthur Flan-
nlgan, and Flfinntgan will be executed next week.
Flannigan was st?nt«»nc»d to d»-ath for th*1munW of
Hugh McGovern. a keeper in the Seventh District
prison, in New-York City. The murder was com-
mitted in an Attempt by Flannigan to escape with
another prisoner, named Emerson, who in the fight
feU forty feet from a jallery in the prison and wa?
killed Flannigan oeclaj^d that Emerson killed the
keeper. His ai«l*-r. ina personal appeal to Governor
OdelJ. Induced the Governor to delay the execution
pending an examination.

About Five Hundred Delegates Expected at
the Meeting: in Utica.

Utica, N\ V., Jun» 6 (Special).— About five hun-
dred delegates will attend the convention of the
New-York State Pharmaceutical Association in this
city on June V".17. 18 and 19. New-York City willF*nd
a delegation of about one hundred backing the
candidacy of tTilliam C. Anderson, of Brooklyn,

for president of the association. Thomas Stoddart.
of Buffalo, has serve* two t-rms as president, and
it is believd there v ill De little opposition to Mr
Anderson. There is an interesting contest over the
appointment to the State Board of Pharmacy. th*>
candidate* being Charles Sears, of Auburn, and
John Hurley, of Little Fall?

CONVENTION OF PHARMACISTS,

Bar. Francisco, June 6—Eppinger &Co., of this
city, one of the largest grain dealing firms in
the country, went to the wall to-day. The crash

came suddenly, and for a lime threatened com-
pletely to upset the local grain market. As it
was, the failure caused a big bobbing of prices

or 'Change, and wrought su^h excitement as has
not been witnessed on ihe floor for many years.
The London. PariF and American Bank, with
which tht- grain rirni has dealt, will aiso, it is
Piid. suffer heavily.

Henry Ash. attorney for Eppintrer & Co.. said
thle afternoon. "At a meeting of creditors held
in my office it was shown by the books of the
firm that the liabilities ware in the neighbor-
hood of $1,860,000 Thp assets, eossJatine prin-
cipally of lands, wheat and general and personal
property, are placed at $700,000. Nearly all the
creditors an- partially or whollysecured.

"

San Francisco Grain Firm Goes to the
Wall.

FAILS FOR $650,000.

United States Consul at Cartagena
—

A
Nephew of Robert G. Ingersoll.

Colon, June G.
—

J. C. Ingersoll, of Illinois,

United States Consul at Cartagena, who was on
his way to New-Yotk. died here to-day from
dysentery. Funeral services were held this af-
ternoon. Mr. Ingersoil was a nephew of the
late Robert G. Ingersoll.

J. C. INGERSOLL DEAD.

Freedom of City Given Him
—

He Predicts
Ireland's Greatness.

Bllgo, Ireland. June 6 —The municipal corpora-
tion to-day granted the freedom of the t«wn to

Bourke Cockran, of New-York, who delivered
an address upon the future economic develop-
ment ofIreland. Mr. Cockran predicted that the
Island would become a clearing point for all
products between America and Europe, because
only on the west coast of Ireiand were there
harbors capable of accommodating the great
vessels of the future, which he believed would
reach a tonnage of 50,000. He was confident, he
said, that a day of great industrial development
was now dawning for Ireland, and that th^re
were many evidences of the country's coming
prosperity.

SLIGO HONORS BOURKE COCKRAN.

White Star Steamer Leaves the Mersey on
Her Way to This Port.

Liverpool, June 6—The White Star Line
steamer Cedrlc. which started yesterday for
Ne-w-York. but was detained in the Mersey
owing1 to an accident to her machinery, effected
repairs and proceeded.

CIDRKTS MACHINERY REPAIRED.

Chemical Congress Favors International
Action to Prevent Its Use.

Berlin. June 6.
—

The International Chemical
Congress at Its session to-day adopted a reso-
lution favoring an international agreement pro-
hibiting: the use of phosphorus in making
matches, and requesting the international com-
mittee appointed at Paris in 19<~iO to communi-
cate the resolution to the various Cabinets.

Doctor Inoculated with Disease While En-
gaged in Bacteriological Work.

Berlin, June H.
—

A 3'oungr Viennese rhysirian.

Dr. Sachs, 3ied to-day from the plague in an
isolation hut here. He was engaged In bacterio-
logical work at the Institute of Infectious Dis-
eases, when plague symptoms dev^iope^. There
is no apprehension of a spread of the disease.

PHOSPHORUS IN MATCH TRADE.

A DEATH FROM PLAC-UE AT BERLIN.

Police Carrying Oat
—

Missionaries
Trying to Induce This Country to Act.
Berlin, June 6.—Hugh J. Cannon, -superinten-

dent of the Mormon missions In Germany, his
wife, his secretary and his assistant secretary

were ordered by the police to-day to leave Prus-

sian territory within three weeks. Similar orders

are about to be served by the local authorities
on eighty-six other missionaries In Prussia un-

der the decision of the government to expel them

all. ItIs quite unusual to send a separate no-

tice to the wives of Mormon missionaries. Mrs.

Cannon has been here only a month. No ex-

planation was given for the action taken, ex-
cept that the presence of the Mormons was un-

desirable to the police. Mr. Cannon will move
his headquarters to Zlirich. Switzerland. He

has "ngrag-ed a house there, near the one which
Calvin took when he fled from France. From
Zurich the missionaries will occasionally visit
the Mormon communities inPrussia, where there

are twelve hundred members, in groups of fif-
teen or twenty each. The German pastors con-
tinue their services.

No protest has yet been made against the ex-
pulsion of the Mormon6. Francis M. I.yman. an
elder of Salt Lake City (now in London), the
European superintendent of the Mormon mis-
Biona. has been advised of the action of the au-
thorities here and is waiting to see if Washing-

ton will.take up the cases of two or three Mor-
mons who were ill treated by the constabulary.
Through these cases. It is hoped, the Prussian
Government may be led to reverse the expulsion
decree, and several German States, notably Sax-
ony. Hesse and "Wurtemburg, may also recon-
sider their decrees expelling Mormon mission-
aries.

MOEMONS DRIVEN FKOM PRUSSIA.

Foreign Exchange,
Letters of Credit,

Investment Securities.

English Consols Bought and Sold.-
*]

Ai«ti*!< and Atterr.er* far
M4HIM. UiIOTIXERS * CO.. ltd i.-ntti-«.
iv::.D<_r. FEABODY A CO.. Boitoa.

BARING, MA6OUN & CO.
15 Wall Street, New York.

DECIDES TO WELCOME THE MUM
[»T TCI.EC.KAPn TO THE TBXBCSX.] :

Balt'raor*. June 6.— Mayor McLana, who artaa-
Sshed citizens, startled politicians and os>nda<J leaaV
in? members of the Order ft Elks by liasllsHJig <a
accept the invitation to welcome the 10.000 ssSßShafP
of th» order at the national meeting her* la July*

to-day decided ta address them Mayor >lo^*ae
has been sharply criticised Cor not promptly •**'\u25a0•
ins to welccxn* th« dor's .L>^iora>
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GERMAN POLITICAL AMENITIES.

NEWS OF TWO CAPITALS.

'AFFAIRS INLOXDOX.

The compliments cf the American press for

ilr. Chamberlain have helped him. There is no

«\i3enc« either cf bad temper or menaces of
commercial reprisals by the United States. The
equanimity with which American protectionist

Journals have ccc*>pted Mr. Chamberlain's cor-
version to their ideas is n guarantee that no Ms-
turbance willbe created in the relations of the
two hrsr.rhes of the B^najtssh-apeakfaa; race by

the abandonment of the free trade. cause. This
is a matter <* th« first Importance Neither the
King nor his ministers nor the nation can re-
pard with indifference any signs of coolness op.

the ran of America toward \u25a0 gland. The visit
cf the American eo.u»droo to German waters is
eh apt illustration. It has caused a flutter of

'-neasiriess in court and government circles as
en indication <rf the growing friendliness cf the

United States and Germany. There will be a

ieeling.of relief here if the fqu&dron be ordered
to anchor in British SABjtasa where the American
Sag can be greeted with full honors.

The political situation is fairly electric -with
fttrtling eurpri^es. The Unionist party iney l»a
*jrolßtn up asrffjjl

-
c fortnight, in spite cf the

Kincr'p efforts to pas* the land bill and Sir
Henri" Campbeil-Benr.errr.an's ardor in support-
ing against its own f !i«h«r» the free trade
\u25a0budget of the -•-•\u25a0-•- Government. The
country c* a whole fa»? remained cold to Mr.
Chamberlain"? proposal?, and •• chambers of
commerce, "which p!ay*d an importar.t p3rt in

STr. CobSen's agitation, he- \u25a0• been silent. "The
Spectator.** frantic -with apprehension, implores

3£r. Csanberiain to prev*m isptti of the Union-

ist party ty abandoning his zo!!v»r*!n\}tfeaE a?

The Liberal politicians are unwillingto allow
2£r. Chamberlain time for arranging his plans

en! discussing the riffquestion. Hotspurs like

Mr. Mes6ir.g*ar- insist that Mr. Balfour willre-

rign oloof before the end of another week, and
that the Kins trill be consulting with Lord
Epencer or Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Mr.
MasKirsghain has the presence of mind to ex-
clude Lord Rosebery. whom the straight-out

Radicals detest. This result is not impossible.

ioT Sir Michael Hicks-Beach i*
: expected to

Fpeak early in the -week, and the ministry is di-

vided, apparently hopelessly, find incapable of
Bgreel&S on any course of action m Hr. Cham-

berlain's proposals. The Irish members, are
preatly disturbed over the situation, and suspect

that the general elections may be brought on
•juafpre the Iscd bill can be enacted. This would
cisappo!nt The large land owner* of the Govern-
ment, like the Duke cf Devonshire. Lord Larss-
downe and lx>rd Londonderry, as well as the
rc2tir>r.a]ist leaders, and it would involve Irish
Fur •\u25a0 of Mr. Chamberlain in the general elec-
tion for the sak- of th» land bill, which he him-

BeH had upset after defeating Gladstonlan horn"

rule. Irish support vould not offset the disad-
vantage of a premature appeal to the country

before the new issues werr» unSerjitnod or The

case for fiscal revisjor had been fairly stated.
Neither Mr. Chamberlain nor Mr. Balfour can
be anxious to force the question of profit and

loss in international colonial trade upon a close-
ly calculating nation -'f shopkeepers, but it is
questionable vhether they ran retrest. even if
they are unprepared to stand and fight, and still

Tnor*uncertein whether they ran keep the min-
istry from falling SFunder and hold the party

together. The Kinfr's influence ie 3 powerful re-
source '.'. reserve lor enabling the ministers to
call a halt on the fiscal question and securing

the enactment of the lend bill.

Foreign opinion has been watched more close-
ly than political oratory, .even so spirit a

fighting speech MSir Henry Campbell -Bar
man's at Perth, where the cuttlefish simile teas

revived, and The Government plea for fiscal re-
construction was converted into an application

Jor liquidation Of the bankrupt Unionist party.

UN German press, having casj from the Berlin
Foreign Office, has denied Mr. Chamberlain's
charge that Canadian trade has been penalized,

commerce with other British colonies threatened
ar.d the right cf the mother country to make
prefere&tia] erransements with the coionies con-
tesiefl. The German plea that no exceptional
ectior has been taken respecting Canada is

tdrolt and plausible, and leaves Mr.Chamberlain
free to assert that the '

•\u25a0\u25a0 effect of Ms policy

Is a truce inthe warfare of the fatherland upon

British colonies, while his Liberal opponents

convict him on foreign authority of dissimula-
tion and raising a false Issue and distorting the
facts.

Political Situation Electric With
Surprise

—King Busy.

OMrtal to T7m s*«w-Tts* Tribune by FrT.-h CablO

lOapr-WM;l<vjS:By Tb« Isfjaßa As»!»:ia.t.len.)

London. June ?.— The safest generalization in

tie anomalous political situation is that the

English people are preserving an open mind to

the questions raised by Mr. Chamberlain. They

neither accept nor reject the vague and unintel-

ligible proposals. They understand the fiscal
system to which th» industries and th* business

interests of the United Kingdom have been ad-

Justed for a half century. They d" not know

ivhet hi? substitute for It •\u25a0 be, and suspect

that he himself is enamoured of grandiose ideas
and has not -worked out an alternative system in

\u25a0 businesslike way. but they are prepared to

\u25a0gSBSJ attentively ifbe -will explain the precise

fiflvantap-s which can be hoped for from
rhar.ges

-
the existing conditions of free trade:

\u25a0whether they ere to be increased revenues from

Indirect taxation available for The relief of in-

come taxpayers and social legislation: or the

diminished importation sf foreign manufactures;

or the substitution of color for foreign food-
stuffs; or the expansion of imperial trade; or the

revival of British and Irish agriculture: or the
recovery of resources for enforcing commercial
reciprocity by barcain and by menace and re-

taliation. All these objects cannot be secured
Ftaultan^ously. MSI the country awaits -with
cautious, slupeiph conservatism full explana-

tions from the shrewdest and cleverest of states-

men..

WHEN TOURING
Always Put a Bottle of

NEW-ORLEANS STEAMERS.
The Southern Pacific Company announces that it

hap arranged for th« departure of Its New-Orleans
steamers on Wednesday" at 3 p. m. hereafter.

ACROSS CONTINENT IN PRIVATE CAR.
Under the management 4 G*orre \u25a0 Sanders. No.

IJBS Broa«VExe!«a»JSja Building, a twpp.ty-flve-<Say

trip across th* United States and Canada in a
private car has be^n arraajsjai for next Satur-
day. The estimated cost of th« trip for each per-
son desirous of making one at the party is ap-

proximately JIT*, inclusive of all charges for meals,

hotel!" and other travelling accommodations. New-
York. Chicaso. the Crar-I Canyon, Phrenix. the
Oro Grandf Mines. Los Angeles. Pasadena, Santa
Catalina Island. Kan Diego. San Francisco. Port-
land. Seattle. Victoria. Vancouver. Montreal and
thence back to New-York, such -, the itinerary
mapped out. In the care of those wishing to join
the party at Chicago, a rebate for thf difference in
the railroad fare willbe allowed.

"DUTY OF THE CHRISTIAN WORLD."

An editorial appeared in the last issue of
"Th« American Hebrew," calling on the Christian
world, as such, to protest against the Russian Gov-
ernment because of the troubles at Kishineff, and
arguing that it Is the duty of the Christian world
to "pay the da.napes arising out of th» attacks on

the Jewish people of Kishineff." The editorial says

that the Jew? protest because of their sufferings.

that their protest hi onlynatural, but says that the

Christians should speak because "iti*they who are,

put to sham» when those who profess to believe in
Christian precepts are guilty of savagery. It is
their duty to declare publicly and unmistakably

their anhorrerc* of the crimes committed in the
name of their religion." After expressing its ap-

preciation of th« Christian ministers and states-

men especially in this country, who have de-
nounced the massacres. "The American Hebrew
recounts the various inroads made on Jewish r°-

bources by the "calls made upon th<»m by those
whose misfortunes have been brousht upon them
by Christian wronedomg." and ends its editorial
with the words: "The Jewish question has= be^n
ra'd for by the Jpwisb people: no Christian has
ever helped adequately in the work. It would be a
rightful retribution If every Christian f*lt it his
duty to help cure- those ills which have tw»*n pro-
duced by Christian ignorance or injustice or down.
right wickedntss."

PROTESTS AGAINST MASSACRES.
The People's Institute Club A has passed resolu-

tions regarding the ';-rsecutions of the Jews at

Kishineff. earnestly eU-rioring that in the dawn of
the twentieth century such cruelties and outrages

should be perpetrated on innocent men. women
and children in the name of religion, and urging: on
the President and government of the United States
that such measures be taken as shall express the
horror of the American nation.

FELIX WEINGARTNER TO MARRY.
Munich; June fi.-The engagement of Felix Weln-

partner. the composer and conductor, to Barnes*
Keodora. yon Dreitus is announced.

"\u25a0TOM OLD GOLD AND SILVER ISTO GOOD

MONEY.
There are ns-reral place* ivliere It's done

every day. See "Old Gold and Silver" bead-
Ing among the "Little Ail*,of the People."

FOR BENEFIT OF JEWISH SUFFERERS.
For the benefit of the Kishineff sufferers a per-

formance of "The Bells" was given Friday evening

by the Young Folks' American Dramatic Company

hi th« Manhattan Lyceum. No 65 East Fourth-st.
The performance was arranged by Miss G. Len-
kowsky, and realized about $150. "Mathlas" was
personated by Isidore Finkelstein. The members
Of the committee of arrangements were Samuel
Safchik, Isidore Finkelstein, Maurice Rothsteln and
Frederick Bernstein.

Advises Societies at Frankfort to Attempt

Less Difficult Music.
Berlin, June 6.—Emperor "William has for several

days been attending the preliminary contest at

Frankfort of the various singing socr^ics. num-
bering fifty-seven hundred voices, for'vjhe prize

whlch-te gives annually for the best chorus work.
His npjesty assembled the conductors' jury to-day

and gave them his idea of the kind of songs

amateurs ought to sing. He said:

Itis a happy fact that the cultivation of art doe*
not suffer in Germany, in spite of the great amount
of time consumed by the more serious life work.
Above all. 1 am astonished that laborers, who are
all day in bad air. coal oust and heat, have ex-
hibited vocal qualities here which tan be heard

only with admiration. Cm the other nan on«
must ask hew many sleepless nights have they

sacrificed in order to reach this height of technique.
In this connection Imust add what Ihave to say

against your work. We have already reached in
instrumental music the acme of intricacy. That
may be characteristic, Icheerfully adm:t. but it 13
not beautiful. Whf-n. however, this style is carried
into sons;, you forget that the human voice has a
limit. What this style of composition leads to is

proved by the fact that most of your societies

pitched their prise songs half tones too high, be-

cause they were too excited as to whether tn«y
would be 'able to master the technical fllfflcnlnes.
and therefore they did not have the composure
necessary for striking: the right pitch.

You should not try to imitate the Berlin Phil-

harmonic Chorus. You must devote yourselves to

folk :;srs. and not venture upon music in grand
style. Leave that to others. Ida not demand that
you sing exclusively folk pongs, but these mast
r-» more cultivated. "Kallwo«3a" was compose*]
here, in Frankfort, in 1538. That is a beautiful
German song, which none of you oanj. You have

the Rhine in your vicinity, yet who of you sang: a
Rhenish folk son?? Ican only say to you u^t n
a single one of you had sune Mendelssohn \u25a0 ion

Beautiful Forest," that would have been a rea. re-

Gentlemen, Irepeat. Ican only admire your

achievements, but you are on the wrong- ratr i

am e-oinr to have a collection of folk songs puo-

lishea. which you can buy for a small price. »tady

them, and then, being In the right rain shw the
next time we meet, to Germany and the worj'i.
what a wealth of poetry and art lives In the car-
man folk song.

111 Feeling Shown in the Campaign
—

Social-
ist Vote Apparently Increasing.

Berlin. June ft—There were eighty-one political

meetings in Berlin last night, and ninety-six ar<?

announced for to-night. What appeared to be

an uninteresting campaign is now warming up.

end there is a prospect of a livelyundine of th-

election warfare. This is especially so in the

provinces, where personalities and 'oral brteresii
have aroused considerable feline. The rap.ta!

being overwhelmingly Socialist, th» other T-oliM-
cal parties, except in two districts of Berlin,

ere working their hardest in the country.

The question which politicians everywhere ask

each other is: "What will the Socialist vote

amount to?" The issues that the »n/i-BoHaIHI
parties push to the front are loyalty to the

Btate. to the church, to stable- institutions and to

the rights af property, against the "Godless, law-
less, propertyless. greedy disintegrators or

dreamers. The Socialists lay stress on cheap

bread and meat, economic prosperity based on

lower tariffs, and freedom of speech and criti-
cism, emitting theoretical discussions.

Much offensive language is being used on the
platforms, and the speakers of all parti-;" are

constantly interrupted by cries of "That's a lie!"'
"You know that's false!" and other insultingex-
pressions. Police inuniform are present at eve
political meeting, nor," of which «a be held

without a police permit. Instances of physical
violence have been extremely rare. The impres-

rion formed by a foreign onlooker at on» of

these meetings, which are usually held in dance

or drinkinghalls, is that the audience is working

Itself into a fury and getting ready to mob tne
orator, who replies to the Insults hurled at him

with coarse jests or cutting epithets.
Herr Bebel. the Socialist leader, who is a can-

didate in eleven districts, has been holding open
air meetings in Silesia which have often been
attended by from eight to nine thousand per-
sons. This is commented upon by the newspa-
pers as being an unexampled attendance.

KAISER INSTRUCTS SIEGERS.

This Is not cheerful, but It «\u25a0 the hard &•«
of "experience. CUTHBERT MILL*

I Financial._ - - —
ii \u25a0


